COCKTAILS
“Hi! We are Alexis and Miriam.
In our trips around the world,
we have been picking up experiences
that we would love to share with you
in Larios Café Cocktail-bar.
Nights full of voluptuous flavours and hints.
Our cocktails will satisfy the most exquisite palates.
We invite you to discover a universe of sensations
in our summer cocktail offer.
We are willing to welcome you in our bar
from opening hours till the end of the night.
Visit us and enjoy our delightful cocktails.”

COCKTAILS
CRAZY MONKEY 12€
The crazy cocktail!! Inspired in nature but outstanding, with a mix of sweet-acid and nutty flavour.
A blend of spiced Old Rum, citric mix, banana pulp, top Royale Yuzu and nuts, coupled with a nuts’
sponge cake.
(Not suitable for nuts allergics)
“MOLA UN HUEVO” 12€
Hen or Egg, who’s first? In Larios Café the very first thing to do is to try our cocktails and this is a must!!
Ginger Crushed, mix of watermelon, cucumber and fresh citrics, corn vodka with a touch of
coconut water and a coconut’s and passion fruit’s foam. Ready to enjoy!!
SUNSET 12€
The sun sets on the Mediterranean side and shines from the East.
Vox Vodka, passion fruit, fresh lychee and a touch of carbonated sake.
ZAHARA 12€
A garden made a cocktail.
Vox Vodka, jasmine flower syrup, passion fruit and carrot juice and with a touch of honey and
mustard finish.
BELLA 12€
A surprising contrast...
Larios Rosé, white chocolate syrup, red berries mixture together with a bergamot and ginger foam
and with a sour chocolate dust finish. (The foam is suitable for lactose and gluten intolerants).
ARES 12€
A Mediterranean journey. Only for adventurers!
Larios 12, basil, fresh lime juice, ginger, Royal Bliss Ginger Ale.
ROOTS MX 12€
Fusion of ground products with a citric hints.
Mezcal, fresh lime juice, agave and maple syrup, completed with aged cinnamonedred wine.
MOHAI 12€
Liquid Andes.
Pisco, Haba Tonka syrup, basil, lime juice, and completed with Royal Bliss Ginger Ale.
VENUS 12€
A goddess worthy cocktail. Ideal for sharing a dessert for its sweetness and flavour contrast.
Cachaça, cardamom, mandarin juice, coconut flesh and cotton candy.

LIQUID EXPERIENCE 12€
A dessert made cocktail. Its sweet veil of exotic mascarpone combines perfectly with its vodka
and Italicus core.
Vodka, Italicus ( Bergamot liqueur), bergamot juice, mascarpone’s foam and caramel.
(Not suitable for lactose allergics)
“PELICULON” 12€
Like in the cinema? You won’t believe what’s in it…
Gin, butter and sweet corn syrup, madarin’s juice topped with sweet popcorn with a spicy touch.
TRILOGY 12€
Where there’s room for two, you drink three!
Whisky sour Larios Café version. The sweet, the spicy and the refreshing.
Irish/Scottish whisky, piña, vanilla and the secret ingredient.
RED VELVET 12€
If you don’ try it, you’ll regret it.
Larios Rosé, beet’s pulp, fresh lime juice, vanilla and topped with white chocolate.
MADRIZ SUMMER BEER 12€
Summer arrives at Larios Café with this original beer cocktail.
Lemon Grass and lime infused vodka, almonds syrup, passion fruit and Mahou 5 stars beer’s foam.
(Not suitable for gluten allergics) * Non-alcoholic option *

NON ALCOHOLIC
MEDITERRANEAN FUSION 10€
As a result of the quality and simplicity of the Mediterranean without any pretensions more than
sharing a good time together with friends.
Larios Dry, triple sec, orange juice, lemon twist and Royal Bliss tonic water.
(Not suitable for lactose allergics)
PUGLIA 10€
A cocktail combining the sweetness of the strawberries with the citric touches of lime and orange.
Mashed fresh strawberries, lime juice, orange juice and a ibiscus flower soda mousse.
DADUSKA SMOOTHIE 10€
A fresh fruits’ milkshake.
Raspberry, strawberry, coconut’s pulp, passion fruit, watermelon’s syrup…

CLASSICS
NEGRONI 12€
An Italian classic with a fine flavour and a robust body in mouth.
Larios 12, red berries brew, vermouth rosso and Campari.
CLOVER CLUB COCKTAIL 12€
A cocktail that surprises for its simplicity and delicate flavour. Perfect for aperitif.
Larios 12, lime juice, raspberry syrup and egg white.
(Not suitable for lactose allergics)
APEROL SPRITZ 12€
Unmistakable aperitif for its dry and sweet flavour, slightly carbonated.
Aperol, soda and sparkling wine.
ORIGINAL COSMOPOLITAN 12€
A 80’s classic but still modern. Pure glamour. The perfect way to end a dinner and start an
enjoyable night.
Vox Vodka, Cointreau, lime juice and blueberry juice.
MARGARITA CLASSIC 10€
A classic cocktail. Refreshing and with an intense flavour, ideal for dinning.
Tequila gold, Cointreau, lime juice and sugar syrup.
PISCO SOUR 12€
A latinoamirican classic. Recognizable for its unmistakable acid and sweet flavour.
Pisco, lime juice, egg white, sugar syrup and angostura.
(Not suitable for lactose allergics)
BLOODY MARY 12€
An explosive combination that continues on trend. Its name references its particular colour and
its explosive flavour that remainds Maria Tudor, known as Bloody Mary.
Vox Vodka, lime juice, tomato juice, Perrins sauce, Tabasco, pepper and celery salt.
“PIÑA COLADA” 10€
A sweet tropical cocktail. You’ll repeat for sure!
Brugal white rum, coconut flesh, natural pineapple, Cointreau, condensated milk and a cinnamon
touch.
* Non-alcoholic option *
CLASSIC MOJITO (OPTIONS: STRAWBERRY, PASSION FRUIT OR SPICY MANGO) 10€
A classic between classics. The perfect partner in hot weather or not...
Brugal white rum, lime juice, sugar, mint leaves and soda.
* Non-alcoholic option *

MEDITERRANEAN SPIRIT DRINKS
MEDITERRANEAN 12€
As a result of the quality and simplicity of the Mediterranean without any pretensions more than
sharing a good time together with friends.
Larios Dry, triple sec, orange juice, lemon twist and Royal Bliss tonic water.
GREEN ROOFTOP 12€
The evolution of a Mediterranean Gin&Tonic thought to enjoy during sunset or at night.
Larios 12, apple liquor, ginger, bitter orange blossom and Royal Bliss tonic water.
LADY ROSE 12€
A cosmopolitan cocktail where the blueberry and rose’s sweetness perfectly mixes with the sour
orange and refreshing citrics.
Larios Rosé, triple sec, blueberry’s juice, lime juice, rose’s syrup and completed with lime-lemon.
ROYALE AIR FORCE 12€
The WWII RAF aviators’ cocktail adapted.
Larios 150 Anniversary, lemon juice, vanilla syrup and Royal Bliss tonic water.

COCKTAILS
BECAUSE NO GREAT STORY EVER STARTED
WITH SOMEONE DRINKING WATER

